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MINUTES
Council of Academic Deans
November 10, 1987

Dr. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9~00 a.m. Members present
included Drs. Wassom, Gray, Binder, Hellstrom and Kupchella. Dr. John
O'Connor represented Dr. Sandefur, and Ms. Sharon Dyrson attended for
Dr. Sutton. Ms. Freida Eggleton was a guest.
Dr. Haynes announced that the next meeting of the·Board of Regents is
scheduled for December 2. Dr. Gray stated that a proposal for the establishment of a branch campus of Western in Glasgow will be brought before the Board
at the December 2 meeting. Ms. Eggleton commented on a pilot program which
is currently under way to permit graduate students and part-time undergraduate students to register by phone. The phone-in program, available
only on Mondays, will continue through December 14. She reported that 96
calls were received on~November 9, the first day of registration.
Minutes of the October 13 meeting were approved as written.
The deans considered the merits of establishing a state-wide equivalency
table of courses which was presented by Ms. Eggleton. After discussing the
topic at length, the deans expressed concern that such a table would reflect
unfavorably on funding from the Council on Higher Education, as well as
creating problems equating courses. The subject will be discussed at an upcoming state-wide Registrar's meeting, and Ms. Eggleton will report the results
to Dr. Haynes.
A draft statement of an Instructional Technology Policy was presented
by Dr. Gray. The deans agreed to study the draft and discuss it further at
the next meeting.
The Pre-College Curriculum statement was discussed briefly. The deans
agreed on modification of the statement to include, !fA student will be considered as having fulfilled the Pre-College Curriculum requirements if scores
at the 50 percentile or above are made on the ACT test or the appropriate
subtests. Other students not meeting the PCC requirements must make up the
deficiencies with course work as specified in the current policy." A revised
statement will be returned to the group for final approval.
Dr. Haynes went over the agenda list with the deans to determine the
status of each item. The deans reported the Consulting Policy is currently
under revision; an advisory group is actively working on Graduate Faculty
Status; and Drs. Hellstrom and Kupchella are drafting a policy on course level
and course numbering.
Dr. John O'Connor distributed a report to the deans from the General
Education Study Committee of the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences
for information.
Dr. Gray reported favorably on the progress of Cooperative Doctoral
Programs.
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Dr. Haynes reported that the WKU/Liaoning Province (China) Cooperative
Degree Program has been accepted by the Chinese.
Under Other Business, Dr. Haynes stated that the Early Retirement Option
will be on the agenda of the next deans meeting. A brief discussion followed,
and the deans were asked for suggestions concerning problems which they have
encountered from faculty electing to take the early retirement option.
Beforeheing called from the meeting, Dr. Haynes requested Dr. Gray to
give the deans a status report on Dual Credit. Dr. Gray concluded the report
with the announcement that a full report will be presented to the Council on
Higher Education in January.
The meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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Dorothy K. Spear
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